Together On Mission

Gulf Coast Community Church has been committed to reaching the University of South Florida, St Pete campus since 2011. We believe reaching the local college campus is vital as we seek to be a faithful gospel witness for this generation and the next.

Our campus ministry, CoMission, needs a campus minister who will model what it means to follow Jesus on the campus, support students to grow as disciples of Jesus, and mobilize them to saturate the world with the good news, justice, and beauty of Jesus.

POSITION: College Outreach Minister at the University of South Florida, St Petersburg Campus
College Outreach Minister - University of South Florida, St. Petersburg Campus

Job Profile
A person who loves Jesus, college students, and is gifted and equipped for evangelism and discipleship ministry. This person needs vision to grow a college ministry. A proactive self starter who embraces challenge, is highly adaptive, humble, and innovative. Must be aligned with a college ministry philosophy that is rooted in the local church, yet firmly planted on the campus to reach the campus. Someone who sees discipleship as bringing people into their life, mission as incarnational presence, and understands the need to equip others to do the work of the ministry. This person should have a mindset of supporting students to be missionaries to their campus. Someone who works well with others and values the strength of a team over self. Our desire is to have one man and one woman to collaborate with each other as they serve, equip, and send students.

Hours
45 hrs./wk. Evening and weekend availability.

Compensation
- Support raised with 1/3 committed from GCCC ($12k). $36k/yr starting salary (with option to increase based on need). Compensation for this position is a combination of raising support with a base commitment from GCCC. We will provide proven-and-tested training on how to raise support and can connect with many individuals in our congregation and immediate area that have historically given to CoMission.

- Due to the small size of our staff, we don't have group plans for medical insurance and retirement. Instead, we individualize it to each staff member's specific needs. Room for this is built into the support raising and budget in such a way that helps the individuals in the roles, their family, and their ministry thrive.

- Housing in our area can be a challenge. We have multiple people in the congregation that have Airbnb on their property. We can help secure temporary housing for immediate arrival as well as figure out a long-term solution that works well for the people in these roles.

Expectations
Disciple-Making
- Function as a full-time disciple-maker on the campus
- Primary office site is on campus to foster more disciple-making relationships
- Hang out and build with students that are far from God.
• Help students grow in Christlikeness.
• Provide primary leadership, care, and oversight for CoMission students
• Equip and empower students to become disciple-making missionaries for their campus.

Strategy
• Help develop and implement a personal ministry strategy on campus within the broader campus strategy and submit this each semester to the pastoral supervisor.
• Help develop and implement a ministry strategy on campus with the student team and submit this to the supervisor each semester.

Promote, Lead, and Reproduce Disciple-making Opportunities
• Cast vision, direct, and help students in reproducing disciple-making opportunities on campus.
• Form a student leadership team and help them to be effective.
• Oversight of disciple-making including accountability to other leaders, training in leadership and identifying new leaders.

Planning and Organizing Events
• Help students lead and administrate events, groups etc.
• Organize off-site retreats and mission trips.

Leadership Development
• Evaluate giftings and identify leaders on campus.
• Help train leaders on campus by modeling, teaching, supporting, and releasing them to use their various gifts/abilities.
• Follow-up and evaluation of leaders.

GCC + CoMission Collaboration
• Help students to value the local church as a diverse group of people to learn from, network with, and serve.
• Help students secure transportation to GCCC events/meetings.
• Assist in follow-up of new student visitors to CoMission and GCCC.
  ◦ Includes keeping a detailed computer list of all names, addresses and relevant info. Should be updated frequently.

Support Raising Partnership
• Develop and maintain personal financial support for the work of the ministry on campus.
  ◦ Raise 110% MN (Monthly Need) before getting on campus.
• Win, Keep, and lift supporter base
  ◦ Newsletters, phone calls, meetings
• Keep GCCC office updated on support commitments and changes.
• Work 45 hours wk (5 of those hours should be toward personal development and/or serving the church body outside of your campus focus).
About Us

- We are a church that is strong in biblical teaching, deep community, and we partner with churches in our city that look very different than us. If you appreciate the Bible Project then you will find we are fairly close theologically to your views.

For more about us, please go to gccc.net and comission.world to learn more.

Contact

Please contact Ryan Carver with any questions or to send in your resume: Ryan@gccc.net